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H? past to the chief executive of the
H r state who was elected by that party,
H Ills for which he cannot he held re- -

H j sponsible and which the party of to--

H ; day has shaken, off by reason of a
B . courageous use of the operating knife.
H ' The men who have run the Republi- -

H can. party with high hand for ten years
Hi are not the men in control of it today.

they were William Spry would notelfi the Republican candidate for gov- -

H i ernor.
B

M' ADVERTISING.
VERYTHING in this paper that reE sembles an advertisement is an

1 advertisement and everything
H that is an advertisement and does not
H resemble an advertisement will be
Hfc labeled in conformity with the now

Hf postal regulation.
B All of which we consider a lot of
B bunk.
B The brilliant representatives of the

jjH big dailies of the United States, not
H to mention a number of congressmen
B and senators who own or have inter- -

B est in various newspapers, went to
B sleep while the postdffice department
B formed a new order) now a law, pro- -

B vlding that all newspapers must label
B all matter for which cash or other
B consideration is paid "Advertise- -

B ment."
B No honest publication needed this
Bf law to enforce the rule.

H MUSIC,
B have sung of the sweetest
B words of pen or tongue and some
B mercenary individuals have oft
B agreed that the sweetest words in our
B language are these:

H "Enclosed, find check."
B But, actually, the mellow tones of
B the Tabernacle organ, the deep, rich
B voice of the cello, the mellifluent notes
Bi of the flute lack the harmony, the

H appealing quality or the soothing
WM cadence of the rattle of the conorete
IB and the crash of stool on steel that

B emanate from the site of the New- -

B' house hotel.

H THE WOMAN ARCHITECT.
IS a curious thing, when all is

IT considered, that so few women

h take up the high following of
B architecture. It is an occupation

H which callB for no such amount of
B labor as a normal woman could not

H perform, and one in which the expert- -

H ence and the peculiar taste of women
H would be valuable. All housekeeping
H women know the disadvantages of liv- -

HL ing in houses designed, constructed,
H and provided with accessories accord- -

B ing to the ideas of men. They know
H also the ill concealed irritation of the
H architect whose preconceived ideas are
B , opposed to those of his practical
H femine client.
H Take, for example, the mere ques- -

H tion of gas jets or electric lights de- -

H pending from the ceiling. In seventy- -

H Ave cases out of a hundred the height
BH has been decided upon by men and
H are too high for the woman of aver--

H age height to reach. Or take the
H matter of kitchen sinks. Men have
H decided upon a certain height for

P51 them, and only hysteric importunities
BMB can induce them to raise them so that
HBm

they will not give the women working
at them a pain in the side. Women
are worn out taking unnecessary steps
about the house because rooms do not
bear the right relation to each other.
The closets are not numerous nor
commodious enough to enable the
housekeeper to preserve order. The
pantry shelves are too high, there is
too muoh distance between them; and
there is not the right provision made
for food.

Windows are unnecessarily high,
floors are not prepared in such a man-

ner as to retain their good appearance;
proper room is not povided for beds;
the small drawing rooms of bunga-

lows and apartment houses are so

broken up with needlessly wide doors,
with consoles and windows, that there
la no place for living In them or, at
least, of giving them the appearance
of anything more than an antechamber.
Wall space is necessary to comfort.
It is the settle, the book shelves, the
piano, the pictures on the wall, the
open Are, and the reading table with
Its good lamp that make a comfort-
able living1 room. Yawning door spaoe,
gaping windows, rattling consolas, and
a pest of draperies never will do it.
Women who understand home-makin- g

know that. What they wish for Is not

an architect's effect but a chance to
make each member of he family com-

fortable. And they know how to do
it, but they are forced to take up with
man-mad- e roms, which have a certain
effect, but which are lacking in real
home adaptability.

Now, a woman architect would un-

derstand what women wanted. She
would realize that home is a woman's
world. That her ingenuity, her tal-
ent, her physical strength are put to
the test there, and she would or, at
least, it may be assumed that she
would be patient with feminino ideas
and would learn to adapt herself to
them, and, in turn, to adapt them to
the demands of consistent and artislc
architecure. It is quite conceivable
that women architects of ability would
find themselves much in the favor of
their house building sisters.
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W& fj The People cry for Justice and for Bjpj

B I God-give- n heritage so long denied; BBBfc I With foreheads high they armor for Bfcl
& Nor 'till they win will they be satisfied. Bw

g Too long foul tyranny hath swept the KVB
g Too long the poor have humbly
L4 bowed the knee! fcjJJB

jj The People claim their birthright; they Pl
5? The right to live! the right to be Ivlfrj made free! 'Pfel

Far-flun- g, the battle-cr- y speeds on its llra
v Its echoes sweep the mountain and the cWfc! 1

&j Up, up, ye stalwarts! men of "com-- Mw
g mon clay" K'f The fight is yours! nor will it be in fB9
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1 vain!
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IKE RUSSELL.
the week Ike Rus3ell came

DURING breezing Into the city that
is proud to claim him from

the activities of the Wilson campaign.
For Ike Is as much a part of the Wil-
son household as he is a member of
the staff of the New York Times by
which paper he is employed. Since
early In the summer he has camped

on Woodrow's trail and as the cham-
paign went on ho accompanied him
into the W63t, leaving him in Ne
braska long enough to skip back to
Zion for a brief visit with relatives
and friends.

Ike Russell has been away three or
four years. Ho was all that was re-

quired of a reporter in Salt Lake, and
the requirements are not great. Be
fore he got into the rut he slipped
into New York and went to work on
the Times as an observer who chroni-
cles what he observes. Now and then
you find Ike's name flaring like a gon-

falon at the head of an article In
'Collier's and you can't mlstakw the
ring of his stuff.

It is a big thing for a western youth
to jump into tho New York newspaper
gait and rise in a year or so to the
point where the "big stories" are
turned over to him.

But the experience stamped in I've- - '

expression all
over the face of Ike Russell.

His Is a big future.

Some folks save all they waste by
feeding the waste to the chickens;
others waste all they save by the
garbage can route.

There is no particular reason why
all the rest of the candidates for con-
gressman from Utah should not bo
jealous of the record Jacob Johnson
has made in the way of getting him-

self and his name thoroughly before
the people. It pays to advertise

This being a campaign year, some-

body has raked up an old story to tho
effect that Mr. Bryan in his earlier
and less public career was addicted
to the habit of writing poetry.

Salt Lake 13 now feeling the "effects
of the habit of using an automobile
as a vehicle for crime. We are in
favor of making all criminals take out
permits before being permitted tu use
an automobile for robbery, murder or
any other twentieth century pastime
of similar thrills.
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Razzle Miss Swift has a wiry fig-

ure. '

Dazzle Yes; and I wouldn't want
to be in her coils.


